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Current context – an uncertain landscape for young 
people  (1)
• Impact of Brexit, demographics and economy on students numbers

• Decline in applications (in Scotland down 2%) after peaking last year.  
Increase in number of unplaced applicants as a result of Scottish cap.  
English applications down by 5%

• Uncertain landscape with regard to graduate jobs and alternative routes 
into employment fueling decline. Graduate employment 2.9% but 
reduction in high skilled employment.  Median salaries flat since 2010.  
Shortage of employable STEM students.

• Only 18% of girls in computer science.  16% in Engineering (5% in work)



• Issues of retention. In UK - Average 6% non-completion (up to 19% in some 
institutions). 9% in Scotland.  Ireland  11%.  England losing £500,000,000 per 
annum.

• Mismatch of skills and economy continuing to grow. (CIPD 2016)

• Dip in ‘mental toughness’ (12, 13, 14) Increase in mental health issues – 1  in 
4 in HE institutions.

• University of London research shows that students less prepared than ever 
re: future career.  Value of Career Planning

Current context – an uncertain landscape for young 
people  (2)



Four countries 

The CDI – a UK-wide professional body for those 
involved in careers

1990s 2017

Scotland Statutory 

requirement provided 

by LAs

SDS

Wales Statutory 

requirement provided 

by LAs

Careers Wales

N.Ireland Statutory 

requirement provided 

by Civil service

As in 1990s

England Statutory 

requirement provided 

by LAs

NCS for adults

Responsibility placed on 

Schools

CEC strategic body

IN ENGLAND
Schools have a 
statutory duty to
secure access to 
careers guidance 
for their pupils
by 
commissioning 
the services of 
an external 
careers adviser 
or employing 
their own 
careers adviser



CDI priorities
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Support for All age 
Guidance – not just

priority groups

Consensus on need 
for Career Leader in 

Schools

Support for National 
Quality in Careers 

Standard

Support 
philosophy/framework 
of Gatsby Benchmarks

Imperative of 
qualified careers 

advisers

Huge need for 
capacity building



Impact of Brexit and the Industrial Strategy
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• CDI response to ‘Building our Industrial Strategy’ Green Paper (Jan 
2017)
• Urge not to delay publication of comprehensive carers strategy
• Real opportunity for genuine ALL AGE guidance service 

available to all
• All careers adviser to have at least Level 6 in careers guidance
• All young people to have face to face guidance 
• Should be statutory duty to include careers and employability 

in school curriculum.  Core module in each T level
• Importance of development of career management skills, 

digital skills, employability skills, soft/life skills
• Robust quality assurance mechanisms



CDI  Strategic Objectives  2017 - 2020

Strategic Aim Objectives

Support and Enhance CDI membership Membership survey
Develop additional COIs – adult guidance, 
private practitioners, Future of Work, 
International

Improve Business infrastructure and 
performance

Develop Digital Strategy

Business Development Increase UKCDA entries, CDI conference in 
December, Career Leaders programme, CDI 
academy

Professional Development Career Leadership programme, proponent 
of quality, grow Register

Leading voice influencing policy Respond to government enquiries, establish 
patrons, be seen as agent of change

Partnerships Employers, CIPD, CBI, HE and FE, Regional
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Careers Strategy in England
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• New Minister for Careers – Anne Milton
• Strategy promised by end of the year – CDI Annual Conference?
• Four pillars –

• Employer Engagement
• Gatsby Benchmarks
• Role of Careers Leadership in schools
• Professional, personal guidance and data

• Current Statutory Guidance - secure access to careers guidance for their 
pupils by commissioning the services of an external careers adviser or 
employing their own careers adviser.

BUT government focus on Gatsby 5 and 6 only



Benefits to students of employer engagement 
CDI Toolkit 2014

• Increased levels of attainment

• Access to a wider range of resources

• Helps understanding of relevance of subjects studied

• Connects subjects studied to world of work

• Improves attendance

• Supports social mobility agenda

• Students more attentive to views of external professionals

• Improves learning experience

• Helps application of theoretical knowledge

• Helps build skills
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Employer engagement – what’s in it for students?

• ‘Those who recalled four or more encounters with 
employers were five times more likely not to be NEET’ Dr 

Anthony Mann  ‘It’s Who You Meet: Why Employer Contacts at  School make a difference 
to the employment prospects of young people’ Education and Employers Task Force 2012

BUT

• Need to be meaningful – not ‘often superficial, episodic, 
non-iterative and limited to narrow aims and purpose’ Dr 

Anthony Mann with the Edge Foundation 2014

AND

‘the firm assumption that employer engagement is optimally delivered in 
the context of professional careers advice’. Regardless of employer 
encounters, pupils with uncertain or unrealistic career aspirations at 16 
are 2 to 3 times more likely to be NEET. Dr Anthony Mann ‘It’s who you meet’
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Career Decidedness (CD) 
Dr. Bob Gilworth - Director of The Careers Group, University of London
& AGCAS Director of Research

Readiness to engage with career management

• Decide, Plan, Compete

Please select the statement which best represents your current careers position: 

 I am not ready to start thinking about my career yet (Decide)

 I have no career ideas yet but want to start thinking (Decide)

 I have some ideas about my career & am ready to start planning (Decide)

 I have a career in mind & intend to gain relevant work experience (Plan)

 I know what I want to do but not sure how to get there (Plan)

 I want to spend a year gaining experience (Plan)

 I am ready to apply for graduate level / professional opportunities (Compete)

 I am ready to apply for further study (Compete)

 I have been applying for opportunities & have not been successful (Compete)

 I have a job, further study or my own business plan confirmed (Other)
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Visualising the ‘journey’
Dr. Bob Gilworth - Director of The Careers Group, University of London  & AGCAS Director of 
Research

All students

Decide

Plan

Compete

Other

1st year

Decide

Plan

Compete

Other

2nd year

Decide

Plan

Compete

Other

Final year

Decide

Plan

Compete

Other



Employability Experience (EE)  
Dr. Bob Gilworth - Director of The Careers Group, University of London    & 
AGCAS Director of Research

I have gained work experience through (select all that apply):

 a placement year during my degree 

 a summer internship with an organisation 

 a vacation internship (not summer) with an organisation 

 work shadowing 

 a short placement as part of a University module (e.g. 10 or 20 credit 
module) 

 part time work alongside my studies 

 a holiday job 

 volunteering 

 a position of responsibility in a club or society 

 full time work prior to my course (two years or less) 

 full time work prior to my course (more than two years) 

 self-employment / running my own business 

 I have no work experience to date 
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Countering stereotypes

• Opening up the world of work 

counters  stereotypes about types

of jobs and enthuses pupils about

subjects ‘not for them’.

Only 18% of girls in computer science.  

16% in Engineering (5% in work)

Engineering UK estimates 1.8 million more technicians and engineers needed by 
2025

The first ASPIRES study tracked the development of young people's science and 
career aspirations from age 10-14 (from 2009-2013). We found that most young 
people, from primary through to secondary, find school science interesting. 
However, interest in science does not translate into post-16 participation and 
careers – with only 15% of 10-14 year olds interested in becoming a scientist. For 
further details, please see the ASPIRES report.
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https://www.kcl.ac.uk/sspp/departments/education/research/ASPIRES/ASPIRES-final-report-December-2013.pdf


Increased motivation

• a study published by Education & Employers research team in 
December 2016 using the OECD PISA data found that there is a strong, 
statistically significant relationship between participation in career 
development activities and more positive attitudes towards schooling.

• There was also a strong, statistically significant relationship  between 
participation in career development activities and higher scores in the 
PISA mathematics test (Finland 17% higher scores).

• “Controlling for other factors, they found that schools with the awards 
had a two percentage point advantage in the proportion of pupils with 
five good GCSEs, including English and Maths. They also found a small, 
but significant, reduction in persistent absences (of 0.5%). Sutton Trust 
‘Advancing Ambitions’”
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